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INTRODUCTION
The Appointments and Academic Staffing Section is responsible for staff
appointments (general, senior administrative and academic) and academic staffing
policy and procedures.
The Section's clients includes senior officers of the Chancelry, general, senior
administrative and academic staff, deans of faculties, heads of schools, school/centre
secretaries, other University administrators and the general public.

PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENTS DURING 1994
Devolution
Lack of information about the Registrar's plans for staffing in school offices, along
with staffing difficulties within the section, has hindered effective planning.
During 1994 staffing issues were wholly devolved to the Research School of
Chemistry but there are still some teething troubles there. Visiting Fellow offers were
devolved early in the year to the John Curtin School of Medical Research but returned
to the section mid year because of staffing difficulties in the School office. Visiting
Fellow offers were devolved to Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies mid
year and following the IAS Review other staffing matters will follow. A further
attempt will be made to devolve to the John Curtin School of Medical Research
during the year. Devolution to Research School of Social Sciences and Research
School of Biological Sciences is complete with only a few problems.

Policy and Procedures - implementation and review
Procedures for promotion to Level E2 in the IAS were introduced in 1994. 1994 was
the second year of operation for the two stage promotions process in The Faculties.
Following the annual report to the Board a subcommittee of the Board was establishd
to look at the process. The Promotions Committee itself will review the policy before
the 1995 round.
Section reporting
Data bases for Market-related loadings and Acting Headships were developed.
Section Letters of Offer
Letters of offer are being revised and general staff offers will be integrated into the
network database.
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Quality control
Further measures were implemented in 1994 to ensure the accuracy of Section output.
All staff of the Section participated in a Total Quality Management Workshop
organised by SDTU. A number of enhancements to procedures have been and are
being introduced.
Consultations with other areas on campus
The Head of Section, through the Joint Academic Award Restructure Implementation
Committee liaises with other areas of the Secretary's Division and NTEU on industrial
and Award matters relating to academic staff; the Head of Section, through the Staff
Service Group liaises with other staff services groups on campus-wide issues effecting
ANU staff; the Head of Section, through the Registrar's and Secretary's meeting
liaises with School/Centre and Faculty Secretaries; the Head of Section and one
Section representative are members of the Secretary's Consultative Committee.
Informal consultations also occur routinely and widely across campus.

MAJOR ISSUES FACING SECTION
Staffing and planning
Staffing difficulties have been alleviated by secondment of an ANU Grade 8 Officer
to the Section. Broadbanding is being developed and will be introduced early in
1995. This along with some restructuring will allow greater flexibility, integration of
functions and opportunity for staff career development.
Section records and reporting
Resource limitations do not allow the Section to adequately address the
computerisation of its records and data bases. Requirements have been established
but implementation requires staff time or additional support to implement fully.
Staff work loads
Work loads continue to be high despite some devolution of activities. Devolution
requires considerable section staff time in training and providing advice to devolved
areas. There has been a worrying increase in the number of disputes, grievances and
appeals against decisions of selection, promotion and tenure committees. This has
diverted senior staff time from routine tasks and has hindered revision and
development of policy. Workloads are still such that there is inadequate support for
staff on leave, placing greater work pressures on the remaining staff.
Enterprise bargaining and increasing pressures for regular appraisal and review are
likely to increase workloads.
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KEY ISSUES FOR FORTHCOMING YEARS
A number of key issues face the Section in 1995. Priorities overlap to some extent
and will have to be determined in the light of staff numbers and personnel. The
Section will need to retain the current level of staffing until devolution becomes
clearer.

la. Devolution
Devolution will continue as outlined above. A review of progress thus far and the
effectiveness of the exercise needs to be undertaken in 1995. It is clear that
devolution works best in those schools where a member of school staff has worked in
the Section. It may be necessary to second school staff to the Section for schools
where devolution is to take place.
lb. Section restructuring - duties, personnel and facilities
Broadbanding and restructuring will take place to integrate general staff matters and
to make more effective use of senior staff time.
le. Policy development and strategic planning
A review of all policy papers will be undertaken in 1995. Major revision of tenure
papers will be a priority, as will those for selection procedures which must be
simplified. Policies on merit loadings and recreation leave are in the pipeline.
Strategic planning is being undertaken with assistance from SDTU.
ld. Section reporting, data bases, documentation
Outside studies/Professional Development Leave need to be moved to the
Pay/Personnel System (PPS). Some programming will need to be done by MISD to
provide the flexibility required. Section staff data also needs to be fully implemented
on the PPS. Procedure manuals for staff appointments for external/internal use are
being developed.
Performance Indicators
See attachment 2.

TRAINING/STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Training plan for the Section
The Appointments and Academic Staffing Section has an internal training program
enabling staff to undertake duties at higher levels as opportunity allows. This is most
effective for staff at the ANU Officer Grade 5 level who are given the opportunity to
undertake higher level committee secretary work.
Broadbanding is being introduced with assistance from the Industrial Office. Staff are
encouraged to attend development courses.
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STAFF TRAINING IN 1994
All staff

Total Quality Management (SDTU)
General E Mail

Mike Avent

Excel, Word refresher, Introduction to ANU,
Selection Committee, Introduction to CAIS

Margot Bremner

Excel, Word refresher

Helen Cornwell

Selection Committee, Word refresher, Excel
refresher

Angela Devlin

Word refresher, Excel refresher

Mal Dollimore

Selection Committee

Sylvia Krahnen

Word refresher, Excel refresher

Carol McAlwee

Excel, Excel refresher, Glossaries and Styles,
Introduction to Word, Print Merge, Self-Defence

Kathy Matthew

Excel, Excel refresher, Glossaries and Styles,
Introduction to Word, Introdution to ANU,
Assertiveness, Self-Defence

Sue Riches

Word Refresher, Excel refresher, Assertiveness

Anne Stinson

Word refresher, Excel refresher, Selection
Committee

List of staff - see Page 7.
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LIST OF STAFF (AT 20 FEBRUARY 1994)
Assistant Secretary

Margot Bremner

Senior Graduate Assistant

Mike Avent

Senior Graduate Assistant (temporary)

Stephen Pope

Graduate Assistant

Angela M Devlin

Appointments Officer (General Staff)

Sylvia Krahnen

Administrative support
Gointly with third floor, Chancelry)

Kathy Matthew

Academic Staffing Officers

Helen Cornwell
Gisela Murray
Anne Stinson
Mal Dollimore (temporary)

Academic Staffing Assistants

Sue Riches
Carol McAlwee
Helen Lawley
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ADVISORY /MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
All members of the Section participate in Section matters in regular staff meetings.

POLICY PAPERS-NEW AND REVISED IN 1994
Absences from ANU of Academic Staff. ....... ..... ............ ............. ....... .. ..... ............ .. ... 1016/1994
Biennial Reviews of Performance and Staff Consultations The Faculties ................... .... ......... ... ... ... ..................... ..................................... .......... 497B/1994
Headships of Departments in The Faculties: Policy and Procedures .. ... ................ ......... 512/1994
Head ofDepartment - Conditions of Appointment.. .. .... .... ....... ........ ... .... .... ... .. .......... 2422/1994
Teaching and Research Staff - Promotion to Academic Level B
(Lecturer) Policy and Procedures ... ...... ....... ................................ ....................... PBI/501N1994
The Faculties - Form of Assessment for Promotion to Lecturer
(Level B) ...... .... ... .... ....................................... ......... ............ ... ................. .... ......... PB2/506/1994
Research and Teaching Positions - Promotion to Academic Level D
(Reader) - Policy and Procedures ...... ...... ............ .. .......... .......... ............ ............. PD1/503Nl994
The Faculties - Form of Assessment for Promotion to Reader
(Level D) ... .... .................... ............. ..... ................ ........... .......... ......... .................. PD2/508/1994
Research and Teaching Positions - Promotion to Academic Level C
(Senior Lecturer) - Policy and Procedures .............. ................ ...... ........ ............. PCI/502Af1994
The Faculties - Form of Assessment for Promotion to Senior
Lecturer (Level C) ........ ......... ......... ..... .. ......... ..................... .. ......... .. .............. ...... PC2/507/1994
Research and Teaching Positions - Promotion to Academic Level E
(Professor) - Policy and Procedures .... .... .... ... .......................... .. ..... ................... PEI/504Af1994
The Faculties - Form of Assessment for Promotion to Academic
Level E .......... .. ....... ......... ... .. ................................................ .... ... ..... .... ............... .PE2/509/1994
Procedures for Appointment ofNon-Tenured Staff - RSPhySE ............... ..... ... .......... 1278/1994
Declaration of Outside Activities Undertaken During the Year Ended
30 June 1994 ............. ................. ..................... ...... .. ............. .... ................................. 3017/1994
Role and Responsibility DIAS/DVC ........................................................... ...... ......... 1118/1994
Role and Responsibility DVC .. ................................................................. ..... ....... ..... 117NI 994
Role and Responsibility PROVC/CBIAS ................ .................... ... ....... .. ..... ..... ......... 1119/1994
Role and Responsibility PROVC/CBTF ................ ................................................... 1120Af1994
Travel and Removal Grants for Academic Staff ....................... ... ..... ........................ 1023N1994
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STATISTICAL TABLES

Selection Committees serviced

1992
60

1993
58

Staff offers - academic
IAS
The Faculties
Total

169
169
338

133
162
295

*205
130
335

General Staff offers

786

808

344

Visiting Fellow offers
With Grant
Without Grant
Total

298
152
450

387
207
594

325
201
526

267

201

272

106
65
171

64
65
129

42
73
115
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Outside studies and professional development
applications
Promotions applications considered
The Faculties
IAS
Total
Tenure applications considered
The Faculties

1994
45
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APPENDIX 1
APPOINTMENTS AND ACADEMIC STAFFING SECTION
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OBJECTIVES

INDICATORS

ADVERTISING
Accurate advertising to agreed limit

Turnaround time
Accuracy
Client satisfaction

SELECTION/RECRUITMENT
Facilitate selection process to stage of
recommendation within a reasonable
time limit

Turnaround time for:
acknowledging application ( 1 week)
applications to area for shortlisting
after closing date (1 week)
referee's reports requested after short
list determined (1 week)
report preparation after meeting (2
days)
advice to unsuccessful candidates ( 1
week after approval)
Timeliness of:
meetings (1 month after referee's
reports requested)
agenda papers out at least one week
before meeting
Accuracy of documentation
Ease of arrangements for interviewees:
- travel
accommodation
- adequate briefing on expectations at
seminar/interview
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APPOINTMENT OFFERS
Accurate preparation of correspondence
relating to offers of appointment of
academic staff within a reasonable time
frame

Turnaround time of one week in
response to request to offer
offer letters
copy distribution
associated correspondence
Accuracy of output
Client Satisfaction

NEGOTIATION AND ACCEPTANCE
Quick, accurate response to letters

Turnaround time for processing - aim is
one week for reply to appointee
Timeliness of:
travel bookings
Timeliness of:
reimbursements
SMFs - to initiate payments

IN-SERVICE ADMINISTRATION
Accurate letters of advice sent out as
quickly as possible

Turnaround time - within one week

RESIGNATION/RETIREM ENT/EXPIRY
As above

As above

SALARY ADVANCES/INCREMENTS
Advice to staff member and to pay office
as soon as possible

Turnaround time depends on pay cut off
- but within current pay period if possible

SALARY LOADINGS
Accurate advice to staff member and pay
office

Turnaround time within one week of
market loading committee meeting
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APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRS OF BOARDS, DEANS, HEAD OF DEPARTMENTS
AND ACTING APPOINTMENTS

Letters and advice and distribution of
notice sent out as quickly as possible

Turnaround time generally one week but
quicker if late notification of significant
appointment

PROMOTIONS
Facilitate the promotions process to
meet Council deadline

Turnaround time for:
- referees' requests
- report preparation
Completeness of information to :
- areas
- referees
- committee
Timeliness of:
- meetings
- agenda distribution
Accuracy of documentation

TENURE
Facilitate the tenure process to stage of
recommendation and advice to staff
within given time frame

Timeliness of:
- notification
- obtaining approvals at each step
- passing information to Committee
- meetings, if required
- final notification to staff member
Provision of complete and accurate
information at each step

ABSENCES
Provide accurate information on
availability of OSP and PDP
entitlements, time and money;
notification of approvals; payment of
grant

Accuracy of information
Turnaround time:
following request for information
letter of advice
follow-up reports
initiation of payments
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Facilitate advice on policy and
procedures in the areas of:
business trips
field work
sick leave
maternity/paternity leave
conferences

Turnaround time on:
central approvals if required
notification of approval

Facilitate approvals for:
long service leave
more than two weeks sick leave
leave without pay
consultancies

Turnaround time on:
central approvals if required
notification to related areas (pay,
personnel and super)
notification of approval
Maintenance of accurate records

REPORTING
Accurate reports in required format by
deadline

Satisfactory reports prepared on time
Client satisfaction

FOI REQUESTS
Response to plaintiff within reasonable
time limit

Response complies with FOi
requirements
Response is comprehensive and accurate

BIENNIAL REVIEWS
100% receipt of review forms sent out,
correctly completed and checked by
approving authority within specified
deadline

Timeliness of:
Notification of review round
Sending out forms
Review forms checked as they are
received
Follow up late forms within one month
of closing date

VICE-CHANCELLORS AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

Annual awards to be presented at
September/October Conferring of
Degrees

Timeliness of:
Case for nomination out by deadline
Meeting within one month of closing
date
Report finalised within two days of
final meeting
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POLICY MONITORING AND
DEVELOPMENT
Policy papers prepared or revised in
advance of need
All current policy papers up to date

Administration through well thought
out policies
Reduction of obstructionist policy
Issues identified in advance of need
of policy
Adequate consultation with academic
community to achieve consensus
policy
Draft papers prepared ahead of
deadlines to meet sequence of
considering bodies eg
Deans/HORS/Boards/Council
without undue delays
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APPENDIX2
KEY ISSUES FOR FORTHCOMING YEARS
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OBJECTIVES

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Devolution
Expansion of IAS devolution

Time schedule to be discussed with
MISD and acceptable to all parties

Section Staffing
Restructure and broadbanding

Completed by mid year
Satisfied staff and clients
Improved career path for staff

Policy development (see appendix 1)
Section reporting
1. Current Section policy and procedure

documents, forms and databases on
CAIS

Completion by mid 1995. Access by
Section clients

2. OSP/PDP on PPS system

Completion end 1995
Access by identified F ACOM uses.

3. Academic staff histories on FACOM

Completion end 1995

AMENDMENTS TO STAFF LIST CENTRAL STORE/MAIL SERVICE
Mail Service

Don Joce
Raja Khan
Les Bowling

Supervisor (Mail Drivers) to May, 1994
Mail Driver/Sorter, to Nov. 1994
Mail Driver/Sorter, to Aug. 1994

